Autumn 2009
News and Noteworthy Goings-on in the Glen
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Annual Meeting

hat an amazing Annual Meeting
we had on October 24th. We
were honored to have so many
great guests, including:

Councilman Paul Koretz – The
councilman and his field deputy Jeff
Ebenstein took time out of their busy
schedule to let us know that neighborhood associations will be part of the city
process, including input in the new General
Manager of LADWP. Already his office has
been instrumental in the removal of those
dangerous metal pipes across from the development of 1510/1516 N. Beverly Glen. The
councilman himself has stepped up in city
hall by stopping the approval of an appeal
fee ordinance that would have increased the
appeal fee for residents from under $100 to
over several thousand! ROBG has spent a
lot of time with the councilman’s office and
we hope to continue this open dialogue and
partnership to better our community.
Captain Jaime Brown, Station 71
– Captain Brown and the hard working
firefighters stopped by to remind us about
brush clearance and red flag days. We live in
a very high fire severity zone, which means
any little fire can be a big one very quickly.
Register your information on www.lafd.org
or check regularly for updates.

Senior Lead Officer Chris Ragsdale
– Officer Ragsdale let us know that crime in
our area is slightly up, the usual burglary,
home theft etc. However, overall we are
generally much lower than many parts of the
city, thanks to LAPD. But please make sure
to stay aware of theft from cars, if they can
see it, they can steal it.

Sergeant Brown – Sergeant
Brown from West LA Traffic gave us some
statistics about accidents in our area, details
can be found in the Glenite Traffic section.
He also reviewed the Speedwatch program
LAPD is doing with neighborhoods. If you
ever complained about speeding on the
Glen, you should volunteer, email Evelyn at
traffic@beverlyglen.org.
We also successfully voted in our 2010
Board of Directors. Some are new, some
are familiar, all work very hard to make our
community a better place.
Yet we still have vacant positions and that
affects what we can do for the community.
Whatever time you can lend us, it’s more
than what we have now and will help us
make this a better community. So please
contact us and volunteer!
Special thanks to the following for all the
hard work at the Annual Meeting:

Audra Vaisbort – As social chair and
her first social event, what an amazing event,
lots of hard work and everyone really enjoyed
it. Thank you Audra!

Elke Heitmeyer (cleaning up and
getting the councilman), Barbara & David
Rappoport (setting up), Dobbie Heimer
Continued on page 2
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A Note from the
President

The Glenite
Founded 1953

Paul Koretz and Ramin Kolahi

The good, the bad and the dedicated, that sums
up our year here in the Glen.

RBG Board of Directors Roster and Contact Info:

The economy was horrible, some homes have
been foreclosed, construction sites abandoned
and we almost didn’t have a Fair! But in the
end, this amazing community pulled together,
renewed memberships, came out to events,
volunteered for events and we continued our
traditions and even tried some new things.
None of it happens without the dedicated people
listed to the right. Some do a lot, some do what
they can, but all do something, and this means
you need to do the same. Residents of Beverly
Glen is a very active organization but can do so
much more to better our community. I ask all of
you reading this to reach out and consider being
on the Board or just putting your name in as a
volunteer for small or large tasks.
I started just taking on Traffic and after Dan
stepped down there were big shoes to fill. I
volunteered and its been incredibly rewarding,
fun and educational. I enjoyed every bit of it
(even the late meetings) as it’s rare to be able
to directly impact your immediate neighborhood,
but that is what RoBG does.
Unfortunately, as many know, I have to step
down at the end of this year as President. Work,
family, and my new position as the RoBG delegate to the Bel Air Beverly Crest Neighborhood
Council is demanding, but I also want to allow
others to step in and experience the same
rewarding experience.

President

VACANT

Vice President

VACANT

Treasurer

Linda Paddor
treasurer@beverlyglen.org

Secretary

Hildreth Simmons
secretary@beverlyglen.org

Board Member at Large Barbara Rapoport
barbarar@ucla.edu
Emergency
Preparedness

Annual Meeting, continued from page 1

(setting up and manning the sales
table), Tensie & Dan Palmer
& family (set up, clean up and
everything in between), Elaine
& Bob Grunauer (manning the
membership table) and Robert
Ringler (getting LAFD and LAPD
to attend). Let’s not forget Linda
Paddor, our treasurer, for getting
the bills paid.
I’m sure I missed the many who
lent a hand or two, my apologies
and thanks for helping out.
Last note, Holiday Party is
coming up on December 5th, please
mark your calendars!

In this, I wanted to deeply thank so many of you
Board members, residents, Playgroup members, businesses for the kind words and for
taking time out of your schedule to help RoBG
“improve the quality of life in the Beverly Glen
community” as described in our by-laws.
Thank you for allowing me to be President. I
will always remember it and please, please,
volunteer, come to a meeting, email me or any
Board member.
If you have ever complained about traffic, zoning or just the food at the events, then you must
volunteer!!
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Traffic
Beverly Glen neighbors - the Traffic
Committee’s goal is to calm traffic down in
our community - and you can help!
Call 213-473-0222. Call it every time
you see people driving at an excessive
speed (over 40). Call it when you see
someone run a red light at Greendale, or
Crater, or Beverly Glen Place. Call it when
you see an impatient driver go around
people waiting at those lights. This number
is the community traffic line, and a police
officer who answers that line will log your
call. The LAPD tracks where complaints
are coming from, and your complaint will
help to ensure that LAPD knows that
Beverly Glen is an area of concern to many
residents.
Please call to report reckless or
dangerous driving in our neighborhood!
You do not have to report specific vehicles or track license plate numbers, just
let them know that you have witnessed a
problem and you are concerned about it.
Here are the stats Sergeant Brown
provided:
1/09-10/09 - 27 collisions between Sunset
and Mulholland, 14 due to excessive
speed, 2 due to illegal lefts, 1 DUI, rest
misc, 12 vehicle-vehicle, 8 vehicle - object,
7 vehicle - parked car, 14/27 hit & run, 6
near Mulholland and Beverly Glen, 6 near
Crater and Beverly Glen.
0000-0600 hours, 3 accidents
0600-1200 hours, 7 accidents
1200-1800 hours, 8 accidents
1800-2400 hours, 8 accidents
No deaths, 5 serious, 5 bumps and bruises,
rest nothing.
Please feel free to get in touch if you
have ideas about how to slow people down
in the Glen. Thank you for helping us make
Beverly Glen safer!
Evelyn Alexander, Traffic committee chair,
traffic@beverlyglen.org

www.beverlyglen.org

To all persons traveling on
Scenario Lane:
Please note that there is a stop sign
before entering Beverly Glen Place and
proceeding to the traffic signal. Please
comply with this stop sign. Many vehicles
traveling down Scenario do not stop nor look
to their left to see if there is oncoming traffic
on Beverly Glen Place, the cars, on which,
have the right of way. Please all owners
notify visitors and vendors of this fact and
comply yourselves. If there is an accident
caused by not stopping where posted, that
vehicle will be responsible.

Zoning
Most of the project and problems
regarding zoning in the Beverly Glen area
have been cleared up. A short description
of the status of these projects is enclosed:
1. 1510/1516 Beverly Glen - As you
may have noticed the large metal pipes
across the street from the development
at 1510/1516 Beverly Glen were removed
from the roadway. Nikki Carlin and Ramin
Kolahi worked with the city agencies but
ultimately Councilmember Koretz office,
specifically Joan Pelico and Jeff Ebenstein
were instrumental in asking the foreclosing
bank to remove the road hazard.
2. 1551 Crater Lane - A new 600 sq. ft.
addition at 1551 Crater Lane was checked
into and found that it would be consistent
with the neighborhood construction.
3. 10501 Seabury Lane - The appeal
to build a house at 10501 Seabury was
withdrawn. The house will not be built, for
now. The neighbors complained that there
was already too much congestion in this
steep hillside area.
4. There is a proposal to build 11
houses on 8 acres on Sandal Lane. Hildreth
Simmons (Secretary) is monitoring the
project and will keep us informed.
5. Safety concerns of foreclosed partially
built properties: It has come to our attention
that the retaining walls on the abandoned
project could be a big problem if there is
a lot of rain or an earthquake. ROBG has
asked Councilmember Koretz’s office to
ask LADBS to look into this issue. If you

know of any abandoned projects, please
email me at zoning@beverlyglen.org. Don’t
assume someone else will do it.
Foreclosed partially built properties are
a big concern not only because of safety
issues but because it is detrimental to the
looks of the neighborhood. These houses
may not be completed for years. We need
to require a completion bond for these
projects and the Hillside Amendment to
the Baseline Mansionization Ordinance is
our chance to help write our hillside zoning
laws. The ordinance expires in June 2010
so keep an eye out as ROBG will track
this issue and will need residents to help
organize when the time comes.
I am looking for a co-chairman. It will
require that you come to the regular ROBG
meetings once a month and spend some
time as necessary on projects. If you have
ever complained, been frustrated or just
don’t like irresponsible developments, this
is your chance to have a real voice in this
process. Please email me, Charles Buell,
Zoning Chair, at zoning@beverlyglen.org.

Social
Holiday Party &
“Comfort Food” Potluck
Saturday, December 5th, 5-8p.m.
Come celebrate the holiday season
with your friends and neighbors in the
Glen at the annual Holiday Party, at the
LDRCC, 10409 Scenario Lane. This year
we are featuring arts and crafts tables and
outdoor movies on the playground for children. Heat lamps near the arts and crafts
tables will help keep the little ones warm.
There will also be plenty of delicious food
and drink for all ages!
Sign up now to bring a popular holiday
“Comfort Food” dish and help make this a
tasty event. Please offer your own favorite
comfort food: main dish, sides, salads,
desserts. Food can be homemade or storebought, just plan to bring enough for at
least 8 people – we hope to have a wide
array of dishes. Send an e-mail to Audra
Continued on page 4
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Vaisbort at social@beverlyglen.org with
your dish. Please include your name, the
name of your dish, and phone number.
This event is free to members of
Residents of Beverly Glen. Join today
by e-mailing membership@beverlyglen.
org. Non-members pay $10 for adults
and $5 for children at the door. We look
forward to seeing you at the party. Happy
Holidays,
Audra Vaisbort, Social Chair

Good Neighbors
Our good neighbors to the north, the
Bel Air Ridge people, did us all a great
favor when last month, at our request,
they painted out the huge gang graffiti on
the wall of the catch basin on the east side
of the boulevard in the 2500 block. Thanks
from everyone in the Glen!

Treasurer’s Report
Hello Glen Residents,
Thanks to your contributions our
balance is $13,059 in our Interest
Checking account and $7,330 in our CD
account. The Annual Meeting raised $350
in Membership and $48.00 in T-shirt
sales. We appreciate your support! See
you at the Holiday Party.
Linda Paddor

Emergency Preparedness
Beverly Glen will be shut down, no
water, no help, what do you do?!? Think
its only hypothetical? That is exactly what
will happen in a major earthquake, fire or
other emergency. That is why you need to
be prepared and we need someone to help
our community get prepared.
ROBG is looking for volunteers to help
lead Emergency Preparedness.
Anything a volunteer can do now
is more than we are doing. If you’re
interested, please email Ramin Kolahi
at president@beverlyglen.org. Friendly
Page 4

The most exciting Glen
Event in our life time
will happen on
June 13, 2010!

reminder, rainy season is approaching,
clear your gutters, check your hillsides
and drainage. There is nothing worse than
finding out you are not prepared when it’s
pouring outside and flooding inside.

Bel Air Beverly Crest
Neighborhood Council

Don’t miss it!
Chris Holabird
and Sara Santschi,
who created the
Glen Fair 50 years
ago have offered
to bring back some
of that original
community spirit.

Last Wednesday of every Month
7:00pm - 9:00pm
Community Magnet School
11301 Bellagio Road
Los Angeles, CA 90049
All residents are welcome!
BABCNC met on October 28th,
the following are discussions of
interest:

Special Guest - Assemblyman Mike
Feuer was our special guest. He is chairing
a new commission in state legislature to
look into government reform.
I-405 Sepulveda Pass Widening - Lots
of meeting with neighborhoods, project
to start next year, for more info check
outwww.metro.net/project_studies/I405.
Expect increased traffic on Beverly Glen
during construction.
LADWP - The General Manager
resigned, BABCNC is looking into joining
other neighborhood councils in being
part of a possible oversight committee of
LADWP and engaging in criteria for new
General Manager, much like LAPD Police
Commission process.
Upper Stone Canyon - Continued discussions, BABCNC may look into separate
forum for all residents to get informed.
BABCNC Elections - Two at-large positions are available. February 10, 2010 is
candidate filing deadline and April 11,
2010 is election. Keep an eye out for
banners and flyers for locations of voting.

www.beverlyglen.org

Elke Heitmeyer,
the
Glen Fair chair
at last year
’s party
person is calling on
ALL Glenites to rise to the occasion!

Celebrating

We invite everybody to participate.
Let your creative juices flow.
We will have a children’s art area.
We will have Glen musicians and dancers.
We will have adult art and craft exhibits.
There will be prizes to win.
There will be a special section for the local
artists.
We will also have our arts and crafts for
sales booths.
There will be Plant and Garden Wisdom
exhibitions.
The community is once again invited to
bake and cook for your neighbors.
We will have a historical Photogallery.
We will celebrate other anniversaries
– Residents’ Association, Playgroup,
DLRCC.
Is anybody turning 50 next year?
Any Golden Wedding Anniversaries? The
Anniversary Fair will have special games
and a silent auction. Think about what
you can contribute that someone else
might want!
This fair will be as green as can be. Please
contact me with your ideas and let me know,
how you would like to participate!
Elke * 818.906.7757
email: Naiad4Life@gmail.com

News & Notices
PROGRESS IN
PROBLEM SOLVING
From Board Member at Large, Barbara Rapoport

Early this Autumn a letter was sent to
Zeke Rippy, the new Executive Director of
Playgroup, expressing the problems caused
by Playgroup’s parking on Beverly Glen
Place and issues related to this. Signed by
at least 70 members of the “Beverly Glen
Place Community” – (Playgroup’s use of the
Place seriously impacts Selkirk, Seabury,
Scenario and Dellwood also) – the letter
was in response to news that Playgroup
had considered buying the property next to
the LDRCC. The thought of yet more cars
on the Place galvanized a good number
of us to voice our concerns. We had good
memories of Playgroup – some dating
back decades, with children and grandchildren who attended – but somehow things
had come unstuck. Copies of our letter
were also sent to the Presidents of ROBG
and the LDRCC and the Board of Directors
of Playgroup.
Although it is early days, the comments
we have received to date from BGP households by and large notice a change for
the good: the street is calmer, parking a
little less tense, passage along the street,
except for four reported instances, much
easier: all in all there is a new and friendly
spirit of collaboration. How gratifying this
is!! Thank you, Playgroup parents, for
hearing us! But most of all, thanks go to
Zeke Rippy who took our complaints so
seriously and devised – and is still devising
– ways to ameliorate the situation. He
made our point of view well known to all
of Playgroup. Ablaze with orange traffic
gear, he instituted and personally took
charge of a drop-off system at the corner of
Beverly Glen Place and Scenario, greeting
the children as they left the cars. He is
distributing numbered stickers which will
identify the Playgroup cars. There is talk
of car-pooling. Thank you Zeke for doing
all this. You are the nicest person possible

www.beverlyglen.org
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to work with on problem-solving! Please
carry on the good work!

PLAYGROUP STATEMENT
From Playgroup Director Zeke Rippy

O

n behalf of Playgroup, I would like
to express a sincere thank you to
the many residents who shared their
thoughts and concerns with me over the
past Autumn. Using a combination of ideas
from both the residents and Playgroup
families, issues within the neighborhood
seem to be improving and will hopefully
continue to do so.
Shortly after the morning drop off
system began in late September, all
Playgroup parents were issued parking
stickers to be placed on the front or rear
windows of their cars (stickers were
given to grandparents or care givers
as well). On each sticker, and directly
below the Playgroup logo, a number
can be found that has been assigned to
a specific family of the school. Should
anyone in the area see a neighborhood
concern involving a Playgroup car, feel
free to contact Zeke at 310-470-0992 and
the issue will be addressed as quickly as
possible with the family.
With the morning drop off system
seeming to run smoothly, some questions
have been raised if the same could be
done in the afternoon program. Due to the
primary age group within the program (2
to 3 years), the school feels strongly that it
isn’t developmentally appropriate for children of this age to go through separation
in the same way as the older children. A
majority of a child’s first year at Playgroup
is spent separating from their parent in the
most nurturing way possible. Depending on
the child, this transition can take anywhere
from a few weeks to six months; with the
parent remaining at school until their child
seems comfortable with mom or dad leaving.
As the school understands what a big step
this can be for a family, the process isn’t one

to be rushed in any way. Fortunately, the
afternoon program is much smaller than the
morning (on average only 13 families) and
several are Glen residents who walk their
child to school.
As Playgroup parents have gained a
deeper understanding and appreciation
for neighborhood concerns, many have
equally expressed frustration during trash
pick up on Wednesdays. For the families
still needing to park with their child in
the morning, it has become increasingly
difficult to find a space due to trash cans
spread so far apart from one another. Any
effort to help with this matter would be
greatly appreciated.
A special thanks to Barbara Rapoport
for helping to ensure the drop off system
got off to a good start! Thank you,
Barbara!
Playgroup is a Glen preschool, nonprofit and parent cooperative, founded
by Glen neighbors in the 1940’s. It rents
space from the Dorothy and Les River
Community Center on Scenario Lane at
Beverly Glen Place. Children of Glen residents receive placement priority but cannot
be guaranteed immediate acceptance at
any given time. Other factors include age,
timing of the application, boy/girl balance
and siblings in the class, and ability of the
parents to commit to the responsibilities
of a cooperative school. Interested parents
should inquire promptly by calling (310)
470-0992.

S U N DAY YO G A AT T H E L D R C C
Dmitriy and Lilia Kazakov will present a complimentary yoga class every Sunday at 10 AM
at the Dorothy & Les River Community Center.
Please RSVP for attendance to dimitriy@kazakovdesign.com or lilia@kazakovdesign.com.
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Membership
A NOTE FROM OUR
MEMBERSHIP CO-CHAIRS,
BOB & ELAINE GRUNAUER...
WELCOME NEW
MEMBERS!!!!
As the new ROBG Membership
Co-Chairs, we would like to extend
a huge welcome and thank you
to all of our new 2009 members
who have recently joined as well
as to our continuing members.
We greatly appreciate all of your
support! We would also like to
apologize for any errors made
on our prior published membership list. Please alert us to any
mistakes or omissions you may
come across, and we will correct
them immediately. Please bear
with us as we continue our transition into our new roles.
If you are new to The Glen or
have not yet renewed your annual
membership, please consider
joining today by filling out the
Membership Application on the
last page and sending it to us.
By joining now, your membership will be good through 2010.
Please keep in mind that your
membership includes FREE entry
into all of our annual events. To
show our appreciation for your
support, you will receive a gift
with your membership:
Single Membership: $25/yr
Residents
Sticker

of

Beverly

Family Membership: $35/yr
Beverly Glen Poster
Silver Sycamore: $50/yr
Glen Fair T-shirt
Golden Oak: $100/yr
Two Glen Fair T-shirts
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2009 Residents of Beverly Glen
Amiri, Bertram, Esther
Single $25
Anderson, Carrie, Beth Tepper Single $25
Andrews Mary E
Single $25
Armandpour Robin Bijan Family $35
Armitage George Sudron Silver
$50
Aronsohn Joyce
Single $25
Bard Katherine
Family $35
Bard Katherine
Golden $100
Beechen Paul
Silver
$50
Benedek-Johnson
Melinda Andrew
Single $25
Bercovici Sylvia
Single $25
Bogda Russell W.
Single
$25
Bourret Justin Renee
Ordeneaux
Family $35

Ford Cynthia
Golden $100
ForrestPatricia
Silver
$50
Forrest Peter Judy
Silver
$50
Francis Greg Nancy
Single
$25
Frankel Merrell
Single
$25
Garfield Warren
Single
$25
Gershon Janine
Family $35
Gluckstein Dana
Single
$25
Graham RobertL
Judith Ellen Sparks
Family $35
Greene Suzanne
Single
$25
Grimes Alison Dennis van Vliet Silver $50
Grode Susan
Family $35
Grunauer Elaine Robert
Silver
$50
Heimer Dobbie Greg
Family $35

Orsborn Carol Dan & Lucky Single
Paddor Linda Garrett
Golden
PadgettJane
Single
Palmer Dan and RisaTensie Family
Palmer Kira
Single
Panifili Stefania
John Desrosiers
Family
Parker D.S.
Golden
Pollack Barry Nancy Adell Golden
Pollack Stefan Karen
Family
Proffitt Mary Stephen
Family
Provencher Lauri
Single
Rapkin David Marlene Silver Family
Rappaport
David and Barbara
Family

$25
$100
$25
$35
$25

Bower Antoinette
Silver
$50
Buben Dan and Risa
Golden $100
Buell CP Barak
Family $35
Calof Grant Gillian
Family $35
Carey Virginia
Single
$25
Carlin Nikki Bruce
Family $35
Charles Cheryl Andy
Silver
$50
Chase Michael
Single
$25
Cherry Debra
Joseph Kahanski
Silver
$50
Chritton George A
Single
$25
Clark Todd Janice Laurent Silver
$50
Cohen Jared
Single
$25
Cook Angeline Renee
Silver
$50
Cooper Tamar
Single
$25
Costello Mariclare Allan Arbus Golden $100
CurryJane
Single
$25
Danovitch Itai Daina
Family $35
Davis Matthew Allison
Single
$25
Donatelli Joanna
Single
$25
Donkersloot Mary Steven Proffitt Family $35

Heitmeyer Elke
Single
Hodgens Hugh Bonita
Family
Holabird Chris Rhoda
Silver
Hollendoner Maureen Eliz. Single
Hudson Keith
Family
Hutchinson Dorothy M.
Single
Jensen Kerry
Family
Jerome Evelyn
Silver
KoehlerCarla
Single
Kolahi Ramin Julie
Golden
Kruttschnitt Christine
Single
Kupper Daniel Devra Fischer Family
Lee Robert
Single
Le Fleur Diana, Lee WeidmanFamily
Lehmer Kathleen Steve
Single
Levine Leon Edith Chanock Family
Linszt Max Erin Moss
Family
Luppen Luppe Paula
Family
Luppen Luppe
Family
MacCorlele Steven Audra Family
Levine Robert Carol
Family

$25
$35
$50
$30
$35
$25
$35
$50
$25
$100
$25
$35
$25
$35
$25
$35
$35
$35
$40
$35
$35

Reem Lee
Reynolds Beth
Michael Duffey
Richards Doris
Riggs Jan
Ringler Robert
Ritter Fred Marcelle
Rosenblatt Kathleen Ferrick
Rosenblatt Ron Barrie Berg
Rosenblatt Willy
Rosenfield Stan
Sabean David Ruth
Santschi Sarah
Sauer Steven
Sefton Damid Amanda
Shanks Brenda Eric
Simmons Fred
Simmons Hildreth
Simonson Karen
Smith Steven
StacyTomas

Silver

$50

Donnan Family
Family $35
Duka Olga
Single
$25
Earnhardt Jessica James Family $35
Eisner Breck Georgia
Single
$25
Elterman Brad
Silver
$50
Engel Catherine Jerome
Single
$25
Evan Elana Eris
Single
$25
Donnan Marydee Chris
Silver
$50
Dunkle Margaret
Single
$25
Fauteux Helen Pierre
Family $35
Feigon Julie
Single
$25
Feldman Stacy Cecile Herndon Family $35
Fields Lori A
Single
$25
Fisher Diane
Single
$25
Flesche Paul Sharalee
Family $35
Foonberg Karina Steven
Silver
$50

Martinez Homero Barbara Loyo Single $25
Miller Irwin Heidi
Family $35
Miller Sarah Chad
Family $35
Mingori Tino Lynn
Golden $100
Morlas Mary
Single
$25
MosesChristenT.
Family $35
Moye Hedda
Single
$25
Mueller Manfred Arlette
Golden $100
Myers Lee Dan Adriano
Single
$25
Nasatir Delight
Family $35
Nasatir Michael Dee
Silver
$50
Newton Joanna
Single
$25
O’Connor Craig
Family $35
Ohoven Michael
Family $35
Olevin Marc Beverly
Family $35
Oliver George W
Single
$25

SteinerJerryJane
Stern Ken Sally
Stretton John Christine
Tedesco Laura
Taylor Clara B
Thorogood George Marla
Twomey Velma Nick
Vaisbort Audra Ron
Walstrom Octavia
Wayne Margaret “Peggy”H.
Wollin Roberta
Wright Edward Patricia
Zhu Qing

Single
Golden
Family
Single
Single
Golden
Silver
Family
Family
Single
Single
Golden
Single

www.beverlyglen.org

$35
$100
$100
$35
$35
$25
$35
$35

Family $35
Single
$25
Single
$25
Single
$25
Family $35
Single
$25
Family $35
Single
$25
Golden $100
Family $35
Single
$25
Golden $100
Silver
$50
Golden $100
Single
$25
Single
$25
Family $35
Single $100
Single
$25
$25
$100
$35
$25
$25
$100
$50
$35
$35
$25
$25
$100
$25

At Your Service
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BEVERLY GLEN
REALTY

Epitome offers a wide variety
of wonderful services, including...

A TRADITION IN THE GLEN
SINCE 1911

Skin Waxing
Custom Air Brush Tanning
Hair Cut
Facials
Elixir Tanning Bed
Blow Out
Detox Foot Bath
Custom Make up
Hair Color
Teeth Whitening
Straightening ….And so much more!!

Steven Foonberg
Richard Renaldo
1615 N. Beverly Glen Blvd. Phone (310) 474-1013

Stop by or call us at 310-441-8800 for an appointment.
10% off any hair service for first time clients.
2938 Beverly Glen Circle Bel-Air, California 90077

PAWS* 818-887-2201
* Plant & Animal Watch Service

WED DI NG CEREMONI ES
1604 Crater Lane • Bel Air, California 90077
Robert A. Ringler & Associates
Officiating
(310) 475-5978 • (800) 233-4888
belairweddings@roadrunner.com
www.herecomestheguide.com/belair

SINCE 1984
Leave them home while you’re away.
I’ll feed and care for them each day –
Plants, Birds, Fish, Dogs and Cats.
Special Medical needs included.
Glen references provided.

(310) 442-1354 DIRECT LINE
(310) 474-1168 RESIDENCE
(310) 980-2799 CELL
(310) 826-8541 FAX
E-mail: dynamicdiane@earthlink.net

www.beverlyglen.org
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Residents of Beverly Glen - Membership Application

The Glenite Autumn 2009

2010 membership is now due.
____ Single Family Membership - $25.00 a year
____ Family Membership - $35.00 a year
____ Silver Sycamore - $50.00 donation
____ Golden Oak - $100.00 donation
Please make checks payable to “Residents of Beverly Glen, Inc.”
and send with this form to 10409 Scenario Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90077

Name_ _____________________________________________________________________________
Address_ ___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
Phone______________________________________________________________________________
Email_______________________________________________________________________________

Residents of Beverly Glen, Inc.
Les River Community Center
10409 Scenario Lane
Los Angeles, CA 90077
www.beverlyglen.org

www.beverlyglen.org

